APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

The County considers applicants for all positions without regard to age, race, color, religion, creed, sex, national origin, marital status, disability, veteran status, gender identity, sexual orientation, or any other legally protected status. Women, veterans, and persons of color are encouraged to apply.

(PLEASE PRINT)

Position Applied For: ____________________________ Date: ________________

Name of Applicant: __________________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________ Telephone: __________________

How did you learn about this position? _______________________________________________

Have you applied for a position with the County before? __________ When? ______________

Applicants for law enforcement positions and certain other positions with the County may be asked for additional identifying information for purposes of conducting a background check.

Are you capable of performing in a reasonable manner, with or without a reasonable accommodation, the activities involved in the job or occupation for which you have applied, as described in the job description provided by the County for the position sought? Yes / No

- If you are under 18 years of age, can you provide required proof of work eligibility? Yes / No

- Have you ever applied for employment with the County before? Yes / No If Yes, when? _______________ For what position? _______________

- Are you currently employed? Yes / No If Yes, may we contact your employer? Yes / No

- Are you prevented from lawfully becoming employed in this country because of Visa or Immigration Status? Yes / No (Proof of work eligibility will be required upon employment.)

- On what date would you be available to work? ________________

- Are you available to work: ___ Full-Time ___ Part-Time ___ Shift Work ___ Temporary (Explain)

- Are you currently on "lay-off" status and subject to recall? Yes / No

- Do you have a valid driver’s license? Yes / No (If Yes, what state? _____) Valid CDL? Yes / No

- Are you related to anyone who works for the County? Yes/No If yes, who (describe relationship)

- The term "convicted" for purposes of this application includes a conviction following a trial, a guilty plea, a plea of nolo contendere or no contest, a deferred judgment or adjudication, and an adjudication of guilt or delinquency as a minor.

Have you ever been convicted of a felony or a misdemeanor? Yes / No
(Conviction will not necessarily disqualify an applicant from employment.)

If Yes, please explain: ____________________________________________________________

If you are a military veteran, please provide information regarding your military service, including a DD 214 when applicable: ____________________________________________________________

For purposes of the following questions, the term “fired” means firing from employment, termination of employment, discharge from employment, or any involuntary separation from employment, and the term “quit” means a resignation from employment, a failure to return to work, or any voluntary separation from employment.

➢ Have you ever been fired? Yes / No
➢ Have you ever been asked to quit? Yes / No
➢ Have you ever quit after being told that you would be fired if you did not quit? Yes / No
➢ Have you ever quit after being advised that disciplinary action would be taken against you? Yes / No
➢ Have you ever quit after disciplinary action was taken against you? Yes / No

If you answered “yes” to any of the preceding questions, you must provide detailed information on a separate page.

For purposes of the following questions, the term “disciplinary action” means any action adverse taken by the employer against the employee for reasons relating to conduct or performance and the term includes, but is not limited to, counseling, verbal warnings, written warnings, verbal reprimands, written reprimands, paid suspensions, unpaid suspensions, days of reflection, and involuntary separation from employment.

➢ Have any of your previous employers ever taken any disciplinary action against you? Yes / No
➢ Have you ever been ordered, directed, or required to pay money to your employer as a part of disciplinary action that was taken against you? Yes / No
➢ Have you ever been ordered, directed, or required to return property to your employer as a part of disciplinary action that was taken against you? Yes / No

If you answered “yes” to any of the preceding questions, you must provide detailed information on a separate page.

For the purposes of the following questions, the term “theft” means taking, possessing, or controlling property belonging to an entity (such as a company, partnership, or sole proprietorship) or belonging to another person without the right or authorization to do so.

“Theft” includes, but is not limited to: thefts of cash (currency and coin), thefts of checks, thefts of funds (by wire transfer or otherwise), misuse or unauthorized use of credit/debit cards, thefts of property, misuse or unauthorized use of accounts or allowances (clothing, mileage, meals, etc.), thefts of time (timekeeping abuse, improper use of leaves of absence, employer time spent on non-employer related matters, etc.), and thefts of service (use of the employer’s property to perform unauthorized work).

I. Have you ever committed an act of theft that did involve your place of employment? Yes / No

If your answer was “yes”, you must answer the following questions:

➢ Was the act reported to or identified by the employer? Yes / No
➢ Did the employer take any disciplinary action against you? Yes / No
➢ Did the employer report this action to law enforcement? Yes / No
➢ Did you pay any money or transfer any property to the employer as a result of your act? Yes / No

II. Have you ever committed an act of theft that did not involve your place of employment? Yes / No

If your answer was “yes”, you must answer the following questions:

➢ Was that act reported to or identified by the victim? Yes / No
➢ Did the victim report this action to law enforcement? Yes / No
➢ Did you pay any money or transfer any property to the victim as a result of your act? Yes / No
**EDUCATION**

High School Attended: ___________________________________ County/State ______________________

Highest Grade Completed: __________________

Diploma or GED acquired?  Yes / No

Post-secondary Institution/ Undergraduate College or University: ________________________________

County/State______________________   Course of Study: ___________________________________________

# Years Attended: __________  Degree/Certificate: ______________________________

Graduate Study Institution: ___________________________________County/State _____________________

Course of Study: ______________________________  Degree: __________________________

Other (Specify): __________________________________________

**SKILLS & QUALIFICATIONS**

List any foreign language(s) you're able to speak, read or write fluently: ___________________________________

Describe any specialized training, apprenticeship, skills, job-related military training, extra-curricular and volunteer activities you have:

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

List any specialized skills you have in operating general office equipment, including computer software experience:

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

List any additional information you feel may be helpful in considering your application, including any additional licensures or training in the operation of specific equipment:

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

**REFERENCES**

Name _________________________________________________________  Phone ________________________

Address _______________________________________________ Relationship____________________________

Name _________________________________________________________  Phone ________________________

Address _______________________________________________ Relationship____________________________

Name _________________________________________________________  Phone ________________________

Address _______________________________________________ Relationship____________________________
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

*Please start with your most recent employer and include an explanation of all gaps in time of employment. Use additional pages if necessary.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employer</th>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Supervisor/Department</th>
<th>Full Time/Part Time/Temporary?</th>
<th>Dates Employed</th>
<th>Reason for Leaving</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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</tbody>
</table>
If you provide false, inaccurate, or incomplete information in this application form or in any interview or if you fail to disclose information requested in this application form or in any interview, you will not be eligible for employment, or, if you are hired, you will be subject to termination.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
By submitting this application, I certify that this information is complete to the best of my knowledge for the periods of employment listed and all information given is true and contains no misrepresentations. I am aware that all statements submitted on this application are subject to investigation and verification. I authorize the persons, schools, agencies, employers, and other organizations named in this application to provide information requested by the County in its processing of this application. I agree to provide the County with any appropriate release or waivers that are requested by these other entities.

I understand that any false, inaccurate, or incomplete information in this application or in any subsequent interview, or a failure to disclose information requested in this application or in an interview will remove me from eligibility for employment with the County, and, if I am hired, such false, inaccurate, or incomplete information may subject me to immediate termination at any time of discovery by the County.

____________________________________  ______________________
Signature  Date

APPLICANT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
In applying for employment, I want the County to be fully informed of my previous record and I hereby authorize the County to investigate my background and to obtain any and all information which may concern me. I hereby release all persons, educational institutions, companies, law enforcement agencies, and other organizations or employers from any liability on account of furnishing such information.

I hereby certify that the statements made by me in this application and all related information which I have provided are true, accurate, and complete to the best of my knowledge. I understand that if I provide any false, inaccurate, or incomplete information, I will not be eligible for employment, or, if I am hired, I will be subject to disciplinary action or dismissal regardless of the date on which the Employer discovers the violation of its policy regarding application form dishonesty.

I certify that answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge.

Signature of Applicant  ______________________  Date  __________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Application received on  ______________________  Application received by  ______________________
Application meets or exceeds minimum qualifications for position  _____  Yes  _____  No
If no, explain deficiencies:  __________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________